Motor Vehicle Crash Fatalities for Week Ending, August 20, 2010 by unknown






Accident Type/cause: FARM-TRAC/OT LOST CTRL
Location: 290TH ST, .4 mi E OF S27
County: HARDIN
Notes: FARM-TRAC OT DOWN INTO DITCH PINNING DRIVER
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 585984
191 DALE NEUBAUER 89 NAM
DALE NEUBAUER 89 01 FARM-TRAC
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
08/04/2010 14:13
Accident Type/cause: SEMI/SUV FTY
Location: US HWY 34 & 4TH ST, RED OAK
County: MONTGOMERY
Notes: SUV FTY @ STOP SIGN & STRUCK BY SEMI
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 586109
195 JOANN HAWKER 71 YESF
DANIEL SCHMIDT 52 01 SEMI
JOANN HAWKER 71 02 SUV
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
08/04/2010 20:13
Accident Type/cause: PU/FO LOST CTRL
Location: ON JESUP RD .35 MI S  OF INDIAN CREEK RD
County: BLACK HAWK
Notes: PU LOST CTRL, STRUCK FIELD DR & OT
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 585934
192 JAYSON JORDAN 28 NOM
JAYSON JORDAN 28 01 PU
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
08/07/2010 16:40
Accident Type/cause: CAR/FELL FROM VEH FELL
Location: 700 W RIDGEWAY, CEDAR FALLS
County: BLACK HAWK
Notes: VICTIM RIDING ON OUTSIDE OF VEH, FELL FROM VEH
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 585936
194 CHRISTOPHER MCCULLY 17 NAM
CLIFFORD HUNT 17 01 CAR
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
08/11/2010 03:00
Accident Type/cause: CAR/CAR/CAR LOST CTRL
Location: NE 54TH AVE AND MUD CREEK
County: POLK
Notes: FLOODED RD,#1 TRY STOP,FISHTAIL,2 HIT 1, #3 HIT 2, ALL SUBMER
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 585750
187 JESSICA WEBB 16 UNKF
KELSEY BECKER 17 01 CAR
JESSICA WEBB 16 02 CAR
JENNIFER CHILDERS 17 03 CAR
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Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
08/11/2010 12:15
Accident Type/cause: SEMI/CAR/CAR/SEMI FTY
Location: AT US-71 & C25 JUST SE OF REMBRANDT
County: BUENA VISTA
Notes: CAR FTY,HIT BY SEMI,CAR HIT CAR, SEMI HIT 2ND SEMI HEADON
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 0
183 GERALD BOGE 35 UNKM
DOUGLAS OLDENKAMP 60 01 SEMI
COLE MOENS 15 02 CAR
LEE GEISINGER 69 03 CAR
GERALD BOGE 35 04 SEMI
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
08/13/2010 20:34
Accident Type/cause: MC/CAR CROSS CTR-LN
Location: ON IA HWY 22 AND COUNTRY CIRCLE
County: CERRO GORDO
Notes: WB CAR CROSS CTR-LN INTO PATH OF MC
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 0
184 TIMOTHY WURTZEL 51 UNK HELM
TIMOTHY WURTZEL 51 01 MC
JAMES BOLLINGER 49 02 CAR
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
08/14/2010 01:00
Accident Type/cause: PED/UNK VEH FTY





186 WILLIAM BENEST 44 NAM
UNK UNK 99 01 UNK
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
08/14/2010 11:17
Accident Type/cause: VAN/SEMI/CAR LOST CTRL
Location: I-80 EB AT MM 160
County: JASPER
Notes: VAN SIDESWIPE SEMI, VAN CROSS MEDIAN,HEADON W/CAR
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 0
185 HAI SEU MOO 18 UNKM
185 BA DU LA 20 UNKM
185 TOH TOH 19 UNKM
185 KENNETH PAYETTA 41 NOM
185 NO ID NOT IDENTIFY 14 UNKU
185 ASHTON PAYETTA 06 UNKM
185 KER HTOO 20 UNKU
DO TAW 19 01 VAN
JEFFREY THOMPSON 49 02 SEMI
KENNETH PAYETTA 41 03 CAR
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Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
08/16/2010 16:07
Accident Type/cause: VAN/SUV FTY
Location: R16 & 260TH ST NEAR WAUKEE
County: DALLAS
Notes: VAN TURNING ONTO 260TH T-BONED BY SUV
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 0
188 SARAH HOWARD 12 UNKF
MARIA HOWARD 17 01 VAN
LAVON DOHERTY 65 02 SUV
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
08/17/2010 16:21
Accident Type/cause: CAR/SUV CROSS CTR-LN
Location: US HWY 28,  .5 MI S OF IA HWY 5 BYPASS
County: WARREN
Notes: CAR CROSSED MEDIAN & STRUCK SUV HEADON
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 0
189 JENNIFER LETZE 18 YESF
SHERYL FREEMAN 62 01 CAR
JOSHUA WARDEN 18 02 SUV
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
08/17/2010 16:35
Accident Type/cause: VAN/PU FTY
Location: NW 159TH ST & HICKMAN RD, CLIVE
County: POLK
Notes: VAN PULLED OUT IN FRONT OF PU
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 0
193 ARTHUR CATRON 84 UNKM
ARTHUR CATRON 84 01 VAN
DILLIAN LOCKHART 19 02 PU
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
08/17/2010 18:44
Accident Type/cause: CAR/PU CROSS CTR-LN
Location: 3025 300TH ST
County: AUDUBON
Notes: CAR & PU COLLIDED ON CREST OF HILL
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 0
190 ELIZABETH HANSEN 18 NOF
ELIZABETH HANSEN 18 01 CAR
JEFFREY GRANT 43 02 PU
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
08/19/2010 22:39
Accident Type/cause: ATV/FO LOST CTRL
Location: 7087 189TH ST OR OLD HWY 34 E OF ALBIA
County: MONROE
Notes: ATV ENTERED DITCH STRUCK CULVERT
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 0
196 AARON FISHER 17 NAM
AARON FISHER 17 01 ATV
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